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Senate to Let
Hughes Direct
Aero Inquiry
It Will Be Content With
Recognition of Congress

Committee's Rights

Dispute With
President Ended

One Investigation Can Best
Cover All Ground, Says

the Ex-Justice

By C. W. Gilbert
WASHINGTON. May 22..The vic¬

tory of the Military Affairs Committee
of the Senate -was followed to-day by
t. victory of President Wilson. The
Senate Committee has the authority
it wanted, but it is for about that
the only investigation of aircraft will
he that conducted by Mr. ^Hughes.
The Senate won, but will stay its

hind. This has all the aspect of a bar-
»in, but it probably was not a bar-
gain. The President got himself into
an impossible position in opposing in-
vestigations by the Senate, for that
was what his position virtually be¬
came, though he professed that it was

something different.
The Senate committee got into an j

impossible position in proposing to
parallel the investigation initiated by !
Mr. Wilson and delegated to Mr.
Hughes, especially as that investiga- j
tion may lead to criminal prosecutions,
The President withdrew from his im- j
possible position swiftly and, grace-
fully. His spokesman, Senator Mar-
tin, said that it would be "helpful" for
the Military Affairs Committee to have
the money to investigate what it would.
where it would and with agents of its
choosing.
The Senate committee withdrew from

its impossible position not so quickly,
not so gracefully and indeed not sure-

]y. It may still investigate aircraft,
duplicating the efforts of Mr. Hughes,
but probably it won't. A committee
cannot make a turn as quickly as the

dissident can. It is many; he is one Jijuià one man always has the advantage jHfsr the many, wfitéh is why Mr. t
HVilson cuts the figure he does and why
Congress cuts the figure it does.
Question Implied
Co-operation
After its victory on the floor of the

Senate, a bloodless and satisfying tri¬
umph, the Military Affairs Committee
was called together by Senator Cham¬
berlain. The chairman had conferred
on Saturday with Attorney General
Gregory and his special assistant, Mr.
Hughes. What was to be the scope of
the Hughes' inquiry? And would an
inquiry by the Senate Military Affairs
Committee get in its way? These were
the questions of the chairman of the
Senate Military Committee asked the
President's aircraft investigators.They were proper questions implyinga degree of cooperation which is notto be taken for granted in Washington.A3 a result of these questions Mr.Hughes wrote a letter to the AttorneyGeneral telling him that the inquiry he
was to make must go into every phaseof aircraft production from the outsetto the present, and saying that "if it isunderstood that we contemplate this
course of action I should suppose thatthere would be» a general disposition !to permit our investigation to proceedunembarrassed by anv parallel courseof action."
This letter Mr. Chamberlain hadtransmitted by the Attorney General,»nd he laid it before the Military Af-'air. Committee. He himself was in-timed to withhold investigating air- j«raft until Mr. Hughes was through.!«nd then only to act if it seemednecessary. There was opposition in I»he committee and no decision wa?cached. But the course favored bythe chairman will probably be taken.Mr. Hughes'» letter follows:
"In accordance with your request, Ishall attempt to summarize brieflysome of the points discussed in ourconference to-day, particularly withrespect to the scope of our inquiry."It is quite evident, from the ma¬terial you have already gathered andfrom the matters discussed with you»nd Mr. Frierson, that it would be

necessary for us carefully to exam¬ine all the activities relating to air-«raft production. It is easy, of
wurae, theoretically to distinguishbetween an inquiry within the prov¬ince of the Department of Justice«no one which is aimed merely at al¬leged waste, or neglect, or misman¬agement, or inefficiency, apart from«ny appropriate basis for a civil suitto recover misappropriated moneysP * criminal prosecution.
.».»rough Inquiry
I« Neceaaary

"As a practical matter, however, it
« evident that in the endeavor to««termine whether there is a basisfor a civil suit by the government or
» criminal prosecution, it will be nec¬
essary for us to make a thorough in¬quiry into the entire history of air¬craft production since the beginningft the war and of all proceedingswhich have been taken by any per¬sons or eorporations concerned there¬with. We shall not be able to ascer¬tain whether there has been dishon¬
esty or malversation of any kind un¬less we go thoroughly into all thetransactions which have been had.If we discover a basis for civil
.nits by the government they will be
instituted. If we find grounds for acriminal prosecution it will be inorder to go before the Grand Jury toebUin indictments.

If we find no sufficient basis for
»ueh proceedings our conclusion, tobe convincing to the country, could
not well be stated as a mere negative«inclusion in general terms, but
»hould be accompanied by a fair, can¬did and adequate statement of the

Continued on Page 6, Column 5

Move to Bar |
Hearst Papers
On Long Island

Newsdealers Demand Their
Association Refuse to Han¬
dle 'American' and 'Journal'
JAMAICA, May 22..Members of theLong Island Newsdealers' Association

at a meeting here to-day demandedthat the organization as a body refus«?
to accept the Hearst publications forsale or distribution on Long Island, ac¬
cording to announcement made to¬
night by Joseph Hirsh, acting presi¬dent of the association.
They demand this as a measure ofself-protection, Mr. Hirsh said. Theassociation which is affiliated with theNational Association of Newsdealersand Stationers controls the distribu¬tion and sale of newspapers in Nassauand Suffolk counties, excluding standsat railway stations owned by the LongIsland News Company. The dealers,Mr. Hirsh added, reported a stronganti-Hearst sentiment throughout Long;Island and urged their officers to takeaction against the Hearst papers be-cause handling "The American" and"Journal" was causing the dealerstrouble with the great masses of thepublic.

Association Stand Explained
The officers of the association, Mr.Hirsh announced, had decided that itwas "inadvisable for the association as

a body to refuse to accpet the Hearstsheets for sale." He added:"We did take action, however, and,appointed a publicity committee which |is to explain our position regarding

BACKED INTO A BLIND SIDING AND UNCOUPLED

the Hearst papers to the public. We
want to let the people know that we

can take no active part in a light
against Hearst or his papers.

"But we must do what the public
wants. It shall be part of this com¬

mittee's duty to make it plain to the
various civic and patriotic societies in
Long Island communities that while
for obvious reasons the association
as an association cannot bar Hearst
papers, if they formally ask us to
stop circulating Hearst papers in
their respective communities we shall
do so. We do" not propose to fly in
the face of a rapidly growing public
opinion."

Publicity Committee Named
Resolutions as follows were adopted

at the meeting:
"Whercasi The newsdealers on Long

Island reported that the public is un¬
compromising in demands that the
dealers on Long Island bar the Hearst
publications from circulation in their
respective villages; and,
"Whereas, It is the patriotic duty of

the newsdealers to do all in their
power to help in bringing the present
struggle to a victorious conclusion*
and,
"Whereas, The dealers are obliged to

stand by the public they serve; there¬
fore be it
"Resolved, That a publicity commit¬

tee be appointed to communicate with
all the civic bodies in the various towns
and villages for the purpose of explain¬ing why the newsdealers are compelledto handle certain newspapers, despitethe fact that they have called forth
public indignation, and to express the
willingness of th« dealers to complywith the wishes of the respective com¬
munities regarding tho Hearst publica¬tions."
On the publicity committee are Mr.

Continued on last page, Column 3

City Is Behind
Quota in Drive
For Red Cross
Less Than Half of Total
Subscribed, With Half

of Campaign Gone

Manhattan Gives
$3,078,041 in Day

National Returns Show Al¬
most 50 Per Cent of

Fund Subscribed
/*

With half the week gone, New York
has contributed less than half of the
$25,000,000 quota assigned to the
greater city in the second Red Cross
drive, «but if former war loans and war

fund drives are to be taken as a cri¬
terion, the figures foretell over-sub-
scribtion when the campaign ends on

Saturday.
Total contributions for the fund ob¬

tained in the greater city yesterday
amounted to $11,883,984. Manhattan's
total for the twenty-four hours w»s

$3,078,140. The rpéult was announced
at the luncheon of the Red Cross work-
ers in the Chamber of Commerce, and
evoked enthusiasm.
Reports from headquarters at Wash-

ington last night showed the nation had
subscribed nearly one-half the mini¬
mum amount aimed at in the drive.
Partial returns gave a total of $44,-
070,555.

There is a disposition in many quar¬
ters, however, to deprecate anythingsavoring of overconndence, and the
workers will in no way relax their'ef-
forts to roll up a huge total for New
York City.
The team captains reported new gifts

for the day amounting to $1,778,608.60.
William B. Thompson, captain of the
corporations team, reported new con¬
tributions of $1,207,561, which makes
in all $3,499,151 tho corporations have
contributed so far.

Davison Issues Appeal
In reference to the corporations

Henry P. Davison, chairman of the War
Council of the Red Cross War Fund,
issued a statement in answer to many
queries from all parts of the country as
to what attitude the corporations
Bhould take. Mr. Davison said:
"With my knowledge of the situa¬

tion and all that is involved, if I were
at the head of a corporation I would
feel that my responsibility for the pro¬
tection of its property and the interests
of its stockholders would not be dis¬
charged until I had recommended to mv
board of directors that a contribution
be made by the corporation to the
American Red Cross in this campaign."

Mr. Davison addressed the statement
to the "business men of the United
States."

Byron R. Newton Speaks
Byron R. Newton, Collector of the

Port, and former Senator Theodore E.
Burton were the speakers for the Red
Cross drive on the steps of St. Paul's
Chapel. The police band furnished the
music, United States army nurses sang
and a guard of honor of "middies"

Continued on Page 9, Column 1

Idlers' Doomsday
Fixed for June 1
By Whitman

Proclamation to Put Anti-
Loafing Law Into Effect

on That Date

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
ALBANY, May 22..Governor Whit¬

man served notice to-day on the idle,
rich and poor, that they had better
get jobs before June V. On that date
he will issue a proclamation putting
into effect the Robinson anti-loafer
law.
The State Industrial Commission at

a meeting to-day began the formula¬
tion of rules to carry out the law's
provisions. It will play no favorites,
hitting the man who idles away his
time in a millionaire's club, the man

loafing around poolrooms with a

mysterious means of livelihood, as

well as the tramp who walks the rail¬
road ties.

"In these times of war and supreme
sacrifice by our people there is no

place for the slacker or the idle, rich
or poor," said the Governor, "The
people of the state have responded
nobly to the demands of the war and
of the essential industries. There

seems to be among us, however, a

certain small element who, either
through indolence or worse, have
failed utterly to do their part.

Increasing Demand for Labor
"I aril advised by the Industrial

Commission and through other
sources that there is an ever increas¬
ing demand for labor, both for the
farms and in the industries essential
in producing war supplies and in
maintaining channels of transporta¬
tion so necessary to the movement of
troops, food, fuel and all other sup¬
plies. \
"The state employment bureau, under

the industrial commission, has sought
earnestly to supply the necessary labor,
but its facilities are inadepuate to
that, purpose. In February last, by
special message. I called to the atten¬
tion of the Legislature the need for
meeting this situation and recom¬
mended an increase in the facilities of
that bureau. No action, however, was
taken on my recommendation and now
we are face to »face with a situation
that calls for energetic action.

"1 have therefore determined to put
into effect on June 1 the recent law
against idleness. Hereafter, and dur¬
ing the period of the war. New York
State will not afford a haven to loafers
or idlers. It will be incumbent on
every able-bodied male person between
the ages of 18 and 60 to perform some
useful work.

Appeals to Employers
"The state industrial commission will

cooperate with the sheriffs, the state
police and other peace officers through¬
out the state to find the unemployed
and to assign them to jobs which they
must fill.

"It will be no defence to any one
seeking to avoid work to show that
he has sufficient income or means to
live without work. The state has a

right to rffe productive labor of all its
<_iLb-«_u_-

Terrifie Fire Opens in West;
American Guns Deluge foe

U. S. Artillery Fires
Four Shots to Ene¬
my's One Along
Picardy Front

One Battery of
Enemy Wiped Out

Foe Increases Aerial
Activity; 71 'Planes
Flying Over Sector

at One Time

By Wilbur Forrest
(Special Cabie to The Tribune)

WITH THE AMERICAN
FORCES IN PICARDY, May 22..
Everywhere along the Picardy front
the American guns have outfought
the enemy's batteries.
On one occasion a Boche battery

pulled into the open without any
camouflage and began firing on the
American rear. American aerial ob¬
servers easily spotted it and the
American guns destroyed the entire
battery within two hours.

Aerial photos at my disposition to¬
day demonstrate« the efficaciousness
of the American harassing fire.
Many roads and gun positions are
shown literally pulverized. Since the
firing began the Americans have an¬
swered every shell with four, accord¬
ing to to-day's figures.
The last two days the enemy guns

have been comparatively inactive,
but aerial activity has been far above
normal. During the last twelve
hours seventy-one enemy 'planes have
been observed over ttws sector. Fifty
of them were fighting machines.

Inactivity of the enemy guns has
probably been due to their willing¬
ness to let well enough alone. Be¬
fore sunrise to-day the Tribune cor¬

respondent accompanied an Ameri¬
can officer and spent two hours in
positions which hitherto have been
almost constantly shelled. During
the visit not a single enemy shell
dropped in the vicinity, and officers
declared the situation to be practi¬
cally the same for the last two days.
The enemy aviators again Monday

night dropped bombs close to an

American hospital. The doctors
praise the courage of the American
nurses, who stood calmly by the
wounded. This hospital is for the
seriously wounded only. Quick evac¬
uation would be impossible.

Americans Launch
Gas Attack; Deluge
Germans in Woods
(By Th« Associated Prcas)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, May 21..The American artil¬
lery northwest of Toul launched a sud¬
den and terrific local gas attack upon
the German positions and canton¬
ments within the Gerechamp Wood
early to-day. Severe punishment was

inflicted upon the enemy; how great
is not. yet known.
The deluge of American shells fell

in three waves, and within a half hour
the woods, in which it is known many
Germans were sleeping, had been
drenched with a large quantity of
poisonous gas.

In lively patrol actions Monday night
and this morning east of Luneville
German parties were twice defeated
by the Americans, who captured two
prisoners.
An officer and twenty men while ex¬

ploring the area northwest of Ancer-
villers, east of Luneville, sighted four
enemy patrols ¿hd established contact
with one of them. The enemy party,
numbering sixteen, took up a position
in an unused trench, from which they
were driven by the rfle and grenade
firing of the Americans.

Americans Take Two Prisoners
The Germans were then rushed by

the Americans, who took two prisoners,
one so badly wounded that he died
later. There were no casualties on the
American side.
Four hours later an enemy patrol

made a bold attempt to rush one of our
cutposts, but was driven off. One Ger¬
man was killed and his body was
brought back lo the American lines for
identification purposes.
Northwest of Toul an American

patrol traversed the Apremont-Varne-
ville road and found a high tension
cable, used for charging the enemy
wire. They cut the cable and brought
back a large section of it.
Another patrol came on a German

party southwest of Apremont and
sharp fighting resulted. The Ameri¬
cans used their pistols, rifles and hand
grenades effectively *nd the Germans
were forced to retire.
A corporal named Klick, from a New

England state, carried out a "personal
patrol" late yesterday afternoon. He
crawled to the enemy wire to mvesti-

Continued on next page. Column 6

Army Now Totals 2,078,223;
90,000 To France in 10 Days

WASHINGTON, May 22..In a statement inserted in the House
record to-day, Representative Caldwell, of New York, a member of
the military committee, declared that during the first ten days of May
90,000 American soldiers were sent abroad. Mr. Caldwell said that
after the expiration of one year, from the arrival of the first ship¬
ment of troops from this country, the United States would have
1,000,000 men in France, equipped with the necessary arms and sup¬
plies.

Mr. Caldwell's speech was based on an exchange of letters with
Secretary of War Baker and his facts were approved by the War
Department.

In a year, he said, the American army would number between
four and five million men. There are at present 2,078,223 officers and
men under arms. Secretary Baker recently announced more than
500,000 men had been sent to France. Mr. Caldwell stated a million
more were amply trained and ready to go as soon as shipping space
for them can be found.

In ten months, he said, the United States had sent to the front a

larger army than Great Britain had done in the first year of the war,
despite the longer distance from the scene of action.

Mr. Caldwell estimated the total available man power of the
enemy nations at 18,360,000 and of the Allies at 68,879,500. Without
going outside of Class 1 of the draft the United States could raise
5,000,000,000 men this year, he said.

I

U. S. Airmen
Join Allies in
Many Raids

120 Machines in Air at the
Same Time in Operations

Behind Foe's Lines

(By The Associated Press)
ON THE FRENCH FRONT IN

FRANCE, May 22..American air squad¬
rons have been engaged, in participa¬
tion with the French, in bombing oper¬
ations behind the German lines. These
operations are being carried out on a

large scale. At one time recently 129
Allied machines were flying at the
same moment in bombing work.
Records have just reached the cor¬

respondent of the air activities along
the French front between May 15 and
18, since the weather became again
favorable to flying, which reveal the
intensive aerial work of the character
noted. In this period 105 aerial com¬

bats were fought in the course of
patrols. German machines to the num¬
ber of thirty-seven were destroyed,
sixty others were forced'to land, badly
damaged, within their own lines, and
eight captive balloons were burned.

In the same period bombarding
squadrillas threw 160 tons of bombs
on the enemy's depots and other estab¬
lishments. Of this quantity the night
bombarding squadrillas dropped 135
tons.
During the night of May 15 no less

than 120 airplanes were in the air at
the same moment bombarding towns
and villages in German-held territory,
causing fires and explosions every¬
where.
American and Italian squadrons par¬

ticipated in these operations.
On May 16 the broad daylight work

continued, the bombing machines being
protected by seventy-five chasers, which
swept all the enemy aircraft out of the
skies over a large space.
Germans captured by the French tes¬

tify to the brilliant worK of the En¬
tente Allied aviators, who, the pris¬
oners say, leave the Germans no peace.
Fears are expressed regarding future
operations by Allied airmen on the
Rhine cities, which they believe will
be laid in ruins.
The Germans declare their anti-air¬

craft defences are insufficient to pre¬
vent the Allies visiting either day or
night the Teuton camps, cantonments,
depots and airdromes, where, they say,
enormous damage already has been
done.

Barrage of Flame
Repels Germans in
Air Attack on Paris

PARIS, May 22..German aviators
made an ineffectual attempt last night
to raid Paris. Three persons were
killed and several wounded in the out¬
skirts of the city, but none of the
raiders reached Paris itself. A German
airplane was hit bv an anti-aircraft
gun and fell in flames north of the
city.
The enemy dropped bombs in various

suburban localities. Some material
damage is reported. The signal that
all was clear was sounded at 1 o'clock
this morning.
The raid demonstrated the high

state of efficiency to which the aerial
defences of the cjty have been brought.
It was a clear and windless flight,
with a brilliant moon, ideal for an j
aerial attack. The raiders, divided into ]two ßquadrons, sought vainly for two
hours to find a gap in the wall of fire
with which the city was encompassed.The places at which the bombs fell
show that the Germans circled far
around the city before loosing their
cargoes and fleeing.

The, following official announcement
was given out:
"Enemy aircraft, having been report¬ed by our look-out posts making for

Paris, an alarm was given. The differ-
ent methods of defence were put into
operation. A violent curtain of fire
¡was thrown up, and our squadrons took
the air."

Hud-on Rlvw Day Mm. «tart« May :4team ¡isst Tork; May _5 from Albany..Advt

Bohemians
RiotAgainst
German Rule

Martial Law Declared After
Dismemberment Giving

Powers to Teutons

WASHINGTON, May 22..Division
of Bohemia into twelve districts with
advantages in the electoral domain
given to the German minority'in each
so as to reduce the Czech representa¬
tion in Parliament is provided in a
ministerial decree issued at Vienna.
An official dispatch to-day from

France says this effort to dismember
and Germanize the Czech state
caused the re.ent serious rioting at
Ostrau, Pilsen, Nachoo, and other
places which resulted in the proclaim¬
ing of martial la-v and the imprison¬
ment of 150 persons.
By increasing the German represen¬tation from Bohemia at the expense of

the Czechs, the Austrian government,in the opinion here, hopes to regain at
the opening of Parliament next June
19, the majority which it lost some
months ago through the_coalition of
all elements in opposition^ led by the
Czechs. This adhesion of opponentscaused Emperor Charles to order Par¬
liament dissolved early in the present
year.

Foreruns Policy of Repression
"The law Bulletin of the Austrian

Empire publishes the ministerial decree
according to which the district govern¬
ments which were so long demanded
by the Germans are established in
Bohemia," says the French dispatch.The twelve district captains who are
nominated will represent the Stat¬
thalter of Prague in each district and
will have the same powers.
"The boundaries of the districts are

fixed as far as possible according to the
national grouping. In the words of the
decree, 'the aim is to take the first steptoward the «establishment of order
in Bohemia.' This decree foreruns un¬
doubtedly a policy of repression, the
first act af which tends to dismemberBohemia by granting to the German
elements the guarantees, or better, the
privileges which they demand.
"Up to t'.ie present, Bohemia has

comprised thirteen districts, only twoof which had a majority of Germans.In four of the districts there are hardly
any German«. The new plan aims at
creating in each of the twelve new dis¬
tricts a German minority and to grantto this minority, however small it maybe, considerable advantage in the ad¬
ministration and electoral domains.
"This method is meant to bringabout as a first result a considerable

increase in the number of German
deputies in the Diet to the prejudiceof the Czechs. It is clear that this
device of the pan-Germans is bound to
arouse the most violent opposition on
the part of the Czechs.
"A dispatch printed in all the Agram

papers calls attention to the fact that
martial law has been proclaimed in
several districts of Bohemia because
in certain regions serious riots have
occurred. More than 150 persons havebeen put in prison. The estate of
Prince Furstemberg was ransacked.Riots occurred at Marsch, Ostrau, Pil¬
sen and Nachod.
"Emperor Charles is away from Vi¬

enna, and on his return he will find
political conditions which the foodsituation will make even more distress¬ing. Once more the frightfulness of
German methods so dear to the Ger¬
mans will bear its fruit by arousingrebellion of the people oppressed."

.i »

Tobacco Made Part
Of Army Rations
(By The Associated Press)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. Tuesday, May 21.-Tobacco,
which heretofore has been purchased
by the soldiers or issued by the Red
Cross and other agencies, will be made
a «part of the regular rations. On the
.«commendation of General Pershing,the War Department has decided uponthis action. As soon as the new order
goes into effect, which will be in a few
days, there will be issued to each
soldier of the American expeditionaryforces daily four-tenths of an ounce of
smoking tobacco and ten cigarette
papers. Certain other articler may be
substituted. «*

The manner in which this fraction of
an ounce w¿ll be issued has not been
determined, but the quartermaster is
working out a plan.

>

Great Aerial Activity
Indicates Enemy
SeeksWeak Spot
forNewAttack

Ludendorff Blow
Believed Near

Teuton Raids Broken
Up; British and
French Make Lo¬

cal Gains
-

The German guns yesterday con¬
tinued their incessant hammering
of the Allied lines along the
Somme. Though no blow has fal¬
len, observers on the battlefront
say the new drive is imminent.

From Albert to Arras along the
north side of the great Somme
salient and from before Amiens
to Noyon along the south, the
enemy keeps up his pounding to
find weak spots in the Allied
lines. Thus far the An:
French-American batteries have
returned the fire in kind» break¬
ing up every German effort to
concentrate for a blow.

In the air the 'planes have shown an

unprecedented activity in bomb¬
ing, scouting and fighting. Both
in the battle area and far behind
the lines, the airmen of both sides
have carried on their work.
Hitherto this violent energy in the
air has been the invariable prel¬
ude of major operations on the
earth.

Washington reports that the Ger¬
mans have been preparing seventy-
five miles behind the lines for the
coming drive, working feverishly
night and day to rehearse every
detail of Ludendorf's great plan.

German raiding parties have sought
to pierce the Allied lines along the
Somme. But again and again
they have been driven back with
losses. A second attempt of the
Germans to raid the British at
Mesnil, north of Albert, was
smothered yesterday. Meanwhilo
French and British detachments
have penetrated to the German
lines southeast of Arras, near
Locon, and in ;many places in the
Lys salient. In Flanders, Berlin
reports, the Allied guns have been
bombarding far in the rear of the
German line.

The Americans in their sectors have
given the enemy no rest. In addi¬
tion to outmatching his artillery
and holding their own in the air,
American raiding parties have
won minor successes in the Toul
sector and in Lorraine. General
Pershing yesterday reported a

raiding exploit in which the
American detachment put an
enemy patrol to flight and capt¬
ured prisoners.

On the southwest mountain froni
the Italians have held their earliei
gains and Tuesday made furthei
advances at Capo Sile, which thej
took by storm on Monday. Thi
gunfire on this front continu«
most vigorously. Several repeatet
Austrian attempts to force Italia,
positions have been frustrated.

Activity in the Air
And Heavy Gunfire
Indicate New Blou

(Special Cable to The Tribune.}
LONDON, May 22..Word that tb

German offensive has started may b
expected at any hour. Aair fightim
during the last five days, in which th
British alone claim they have de
stroyed 160 enemy machines, is indi
cative of the fierceness with which th
coming great battle will be waged.
On both sides of the lines the troop

are being harassed by aviators uain
bombs and mitrailleuses. Having m
fire to the ruins at Bethune, the enem
drenched the country with gas ahell
and such an attack is generally tb
forecunner of an infantry drive.

All along the west bend of their dee
Armentieres salient the Germans ar
shelling the British positions hcavil;with occasional reconnoitring raid-Southeast of the Bethune region, t<
ward the famous Hill 70, the enemyartillery is reported active, while tYbombardment is growing more violet
east of Arras and around Albert.

Guns Roar on Fifty-mile Front
General Haig'a communique she*that the Germans are using shells la-ishly along the fifty-mile front, ruir.ing from Meteren on the southweof Kemmel to Albert on the SommThe British and French continu, thenibbling tactics, wresting po-mtioihere and there, and strengthen!!their line of defence.
Judging by the artillery fir«, tlj enemy pianr. his first move norththe Somme with the hope of engaguthe major part of the British fore.

Though the Ypres .e.tos i* compar


